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Tufts will opploseloss
of 100 paking spaces
existing parking spaces are within
the boundaries of Medford, the
The University will appeal a city has the authority to remove
Medford Traffic Commission the spaces. The are gained by the
decision to eliminate 100 park- elimination of the spaces will be
ing spaces along Boston and incorporated into traffic pattern
College Avenues at a commis- improvements, according to
sion meeting tonight, according Aimee Prudhomme of the
to Tufts Community Relations Medford Traffic Commission.
Director Barbara Rubel.
Planned improvements for the
In the spring of this year, the intersection include a new lane
T d i c Commission voted to changing system involving the
eliminate the parking spaces as reconstruction of Boston Ave.,
part of a plan to make the busy and the addition of new traffic
intersection safer. Rubel believes, and pedestrian signalsat the interhowever, that the elimination of section.
the spaces will intensify Tufts,
WithTufts alreadyexperiencalready existing parking short- ing a parking crunch, the elimination of spaces is expected to
age.Tufts sent a letter in July to the cause difficulties for the Univer~raffic~ommissionaskinithem sity. Rubel said she hopes to find
to reconsider the action. The city a way to keep the parking spaces
had already begun Putting UP ‘‘no while also improving the unsafe
Parking” Sips in the area.
conditions that exist now.
since the intersection and
“The parking spaces and the
dangerous intersection are not
related,”Rubel said. At tonight’s
meeting, Rubel plans to propose
the addition of traffic signals and
islands as an alternative to the
elimination of the spaces.
“The signals and islands will
be able to channel and control
the traffic,” Rubel said.
Concerns about the intersection have existed for some time.
In 1986,approximately 800-900
Tufts students signed a petition
asking that the intersection be
upgraded. After a 1987 accident
Dam file ohom involving a Tufts student, Tufts
Tufts Community Relations
see TRAFFIC, page 12
Director Barbara Rubel
by YAEL BELKIND
Contributing Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) -- A buildup of hydrogen in
the engine compartment Monday caused NASA to cancel a
fourth attempt at launching the
space shuttle Columbiaon a long
astronomy mission.
The excess hydrogen appeared
a few minutes after hydrogen
began flowing into the tank at a
“fast fill” rate of 8,400 gallons
per minute the same point where
buildup caused NASA to cancel
two previous launches.
Engineers waited a few minutes in case the leak of flammable hydrogen stabilized, but
then launch director Bob Sieck
called a halt to the attempt. At
one point, the buildup was more
than triple NASA’s limit.
The shuttle was to have been
launchedat 1:28 a.m. EDTTuesday.
No new launch date was set
immediately.
“I’m not optimistic we’ll find
it in time to launch, say, on
Wednesday,” Keith Hudkins, chief
of the orbiter division, said of the
leak.
“The mood is pretty depressing,’’ Hudkins said. “After all
summatrying to chase these leaks
down ... I’ll tell you this, we’ve
had all the experts working very
long hours, and they are experts.
It’s just a very difficult problem.”
After the launch was called
off, engineers scrambled to find
the cause of the problem. They
monitored sensors in the engine
compartment long after the filling operation was stopped.
Robert Crippen, director of
the shuttle program, said earlier
in the day that if the leak wasn’t
found, NASA would mount tele-
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Lufts9svmDhonic orchestra has started the semester in full swing.

~Sraelidivlomat Calk for
Middle gust democracy
rl

by STEPHEN NEWMAN
Senior Staff Writcr

The collapse of the Cold War
has brought about a new era in
the Middle East, one that could
surpass the instability that existed in the post World War I1
periofl.
With this as his theme, Israel’s
Deputy Foreign Minister Benjamin Netanyahu addressed an
estimated 120 people in the seventh floor of the Cabot International Center yesterday.
The absence of superpower
competition in the Middle East,
the abundanceof oil reserves that
provide capital to obtain advanced
armaments, the presence of dictators like Saddam Hussein and a
scientific elite capable of producing ballistic missiles are all
factors that could create great
danger in the area, Netanyahu
said.
“The Middle East was held in
check by a very unwelcome, but
paradoxically beneficial conflict.
That conflict was the Cold War
conflict. With the receding waters of the Cold War what you
have is the absence of the Soviet
controls of what used to be the

see COLUMBIA, page 2
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Soviet client states. so you get
such states such as Iraq who are
perhaps able to pursue deep seeded
ambitions, appetites and aggressions without the encumbrance
of a superpower checkup,” Netanyahu said.
Such a situation not only threatens Israel, he said, but puts the
entire international community
in jeopardy.
Last week, final-hour efforts
on the part of Fletcher administrators and the Tufts Office of
Communications failed to secure
an alternate, larger, room for the
address. There was concern that
the seventh floor Cabot space
would not be big enough for the
audience that would be attracted
to hear a speaker of Netanyahu’s
renown. The Cabot hall holds
only 65 people and Fletcher set
up chairs and loud speakers in
the adjoining lounge for additional people to hear the speech.
Detective Sergeant Charles
Loner0 of the Tufts Police said
yesterday that though he didn’t
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -- ber 1991.
believe anyone had to be turned
State Department spokesperaway from thelecture,therooms Resident Corazon Aquino said
son
Richard Boucher said the
Monday
it
was
time
to
discuss
the
see ISRAEL, page 2
“orderly withdrawal”of US forces United States wants to keep its
from the Philippines, her first bases.
“We hope that any new agreepublic appeal to phase out the
ment will include provisions for
American military bases.
Police clashed with hundreds a continuing defense relationship,
of demonstrators who demanded including US access to Philipthat the Americans go home. At pine military facilities,” he said
least 17people were arrested and in Washington.
four years.
The two sides agreed during
“I find [the requirement] dif- seven people were injured in two
ficult to maintain intellectually,” anti-bases rallies outside the US the opening round in May to
continue talkson a new US-PhilEmbassy.
Mayer said.
ippine security agreement.
US
and
Philippine
negotiators
“Many of us completed our
Opposition to the bases is
undergraduatedegrees in less than open a second round of talks
four years, and we have students Tuesday on the future of Clark growing among Filipinos who
who are probably as bright as we Air Base. Subic Bav naval base consider them an infringement
are,” Mayer told the group of and four smaller US*installations see BASES, page 14 faculty members and adminis- whose lease expires in Septemtrators.
The threatened lawsuit has
A memorial service for Jewel Hairston Bell, the former director
rekindled the issue of the eight
of
the
Tufts African American Center who died Aug. 4, will be held
semester rule among the faculty
and may be brought up at the ’ in Goddard Chapel tomorrow at 3:30.
Immediately following the ceremony, members of Bell’s family
October meeting of the Faculty
will join the Tufts community at a reception at the African
of Arts and Sciences.
American Center.
“I’m looking at it very closely.
According to Eiynor Diagne, the African American Center staff
There are several areas of conassistant, the ceremony will consist of speakers, musical performcern, but it is too early to comances, and remembrances from those assembled. Rabbi Jeffrey
ment on specifics,” Swap said.
Summit will give the opening prayer.
In a letter to Socolow’s father
Among the people scheduled to speak at the ceremony are
in June of last year, Mayer mainUniversity President Jean Mayer, Dean of Students Bobbie Knable,
tained that students enrolled at
and Peggy Barrett, coordinator of Women’s Programs.
the University are paying for a
Diagne said that Reverend Jenny Rankin, interim chaplain, will
Tufts education, not just for the
be conducting the open remembrances segment of the ceremony.
34 credits required to graduate.
Bell, who came to Tufts in 1988,died aftera prolonged struggle
see LAWSUIT, page 11
with breast cancer.

Aquino will ask US
to withdraw troops

Student who challenged four-year
rule transfers without filing suit
by JOSH BUCKLEY
Senior Staff Writer

After threatening to sue Tufts
last year over the school’s refusal to allow him to graduate in
six semesters, Ari Socolow has
transferred to Emory University
in Georgia, according to Dean of
Undergraduate Studies Walter
Swap.
Thedisputebetween Socolow
and the Administration developed

after Socolow was denied a degree in Soviet and Eastern European Studies at the end of last
year even though he had completed the 34 credits necessary to
graduate. The Administnition
pointed to a University rule stating that students must complete
eight semesters at Tufts to qualify for a degree.
Socolow said last year that the
rule is an example of institutional
greed and was not widely publicized enough to be binding. Socolow could not be reached for
comment yesterday.
According to Mary Lee Jacobs,
general council for the University, Socolow has not yet filed a
lawsuit. She said neither Socolow
nor his lawyer,Laurence Pearson
had contacted her over the summer.
At a faculty meeting during
orientation week, University
President Jean Mayer, one of the
former proponents of the rule,
said that he could no longer justify requiring students to stay for
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Fletcher is poor host

at the end. There is no povsible excuse for mentioned by the writers (political scipoor planning like this. When a diplomat ence, psychology and history) have at
’ To the Editor:
oflhkmagnitudecomestoTuftsweshould least token courses on non-straight-whiteYesterday morning the Fletcher School welcome him or her and accommodate all European males. Other departments,
was honored and privileged to host Ben- who come to heat them with a facility of however, make absolutely no effort to
jamin Netanyahu, deputy foreign minister appropriate size and comfort. Period.
diversify their course materials. Among
of Israel. Netanyahu is a world-renowned
the worstoffendersarethephysics,chemiexpert on the Middle East and proved to
Alex Mandel A’92 cal engineering, and astronomy departbe an outstanding and dynamic speaker.
ments. The course work in classes offered
Many anticipated this, as the number atby these departments are almost entirely
tending showed. However, for reasons untaught by men, about men, and for men.
beknownst to me, the lecture was held on
This situation is intolerable. We need
the seventh floor in a room that was nomore
diversity in our science programs.
where near large enough to hold the audi- To the Editor:
The
students
of this glorious institution
I’m writing in response to the letter
ence. The elevator was packed like acattle
must
rally
together
to end the oppression
car, herding large masses up seven flights. appearing in the VVednesday Sept. 12 Daily by totalitarian scientists.
Once there, the original room was filled as from Elizabeth Sackeuand Sharon Hughes.
well as the surrounding lobby. Here a I must say that I[ agreee wholeheartedly
Chuck Marks E’92
loudspeaker was posted, but most in the with the authors of the letter. I must say,
TCU senator
lobby could neither see the speaker (who however, that they ignored the worst ofprimary Source Arts Editor
used visual aids) nor hear the questions fenders. Those departments specifically

Sarcastic:support
from the senator

Netanyahu calls for democracy in Middle East
ISRAEL
continued from page 1

were filled to capacity.
During his speech, Netanyahu showed
particular concern for the dangers that
could arise h m the cunwlt conflict, ignited
by the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait on Aug. 2.
He said that Saddam Hussein has a history
of following through with threats of aggression. Netanyahu said thatfor this reason
alone Hussein should be stopped.
Although he did not offer a prediction
as to how the conflict would end, Netanyahu assured the audience that long
after Hussein is gone, there will be other
dictators like him.
Netanyahu also pointed out that for the
past six months Israel has been urging
western nations to take notice of Hussein’s
behavior.
“We said, ‘Here’s what this man is
planning. Here’s what this man is doing,
and you are helping him. During the years
of the Iranbraq war, understandably concerned with the threat of the Ayatollah
Khomeini, the West rushed in to build
Iraq, and in the process built a big arsenal,’’ he said.
But the weslem contribution to Hussein’s
quest for military might did not end with
conventional weapons build-up, Netanyahu
said. “In addition, westem firms and western
governments, allowed, and in some cases
encouraged, the transfer of nuclear technology,” he said.
Netanyahu said that if dictatorial regimes “acquire the weapons of mass destruction,there is nothing toprevent those
individual leaders from firing off those
weapons.
“While nuclear proliferatim is bad,
it’s always bad, it makes a difference if
Holland acquires nuclear weapons or if
Iraq acquires the nuclear weapons. That’s
a new phenomenon for the world,” he
added.
Three things need to happen, Netanyahu
said, in order to stop a dictator like Hussein.
The first is aplan of action to stop aggression. He suggested that if nations combat

Lette~shouldbctypedorprintfr~anIBMorIBM
3mpatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualit
iode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should b
rought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only
m a t , and disks should be brought in with a copy of th
~ter.DiskscanbepickedupinTheDailybusinessofficeth
dlowing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a palticularir
widual. While letters can be critical of an individual‘
:tiom. they should not attack someone‘spersonality traiu
The Daily w i l l not accept anonymous lmers or pe;
mes except in extreme circumstances if the Executiv
oard determines that there is a clear and p-t
danger t
le author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding th
werage of other publications, unless their caverage itsel
IS become a newswoahy issue that has a p p d in Th
aily.The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space p a
continued
its, but will not xun lewhose sole purpose is to advei

aggression in the Same way, they can
successfully thwart international terrorism. Along this line, he praised past US
policy against terrorism.
“What stopped [terrorism] was a policy led by the United States to take action
against the states that were spreading terrorism,” he said, “not through legal documents.”
Netanyahu said that once-this current
conflict comes to a close, a program should
be put in place to take sanctions not only
against Iraq,but also against the nations
that gave Iraq the. means of destruction.
Secondly, Netanyahu called for the
redefinition of the alliance between Israel
and the US. He explained that the alliance
has thus far been l~asedon common interests in democracy and preventing Soviet
domination in the region.
But with the end of the Cold War,
Netanyahu said, interest has now turned
to preventing new threats, and the US and
Israel should reexamine their strategic
relationships to combat these new problems.
A call for democratization
Finally, Netanyahu said that in order
for the Middle East to overcome the dangers it now faces,the nations in the region
must democratize. “There is one place
that the world has resisted urging for
democratization -- that’s the Middle East.
“Unhappily, I have to say that none of
the Arab c~untries,
including the less radical
ones, have democratized, and if they
democratize, the threats that we are discussing will disappear,” he said.
Democratization,Netanyahubelieves,
will lead to more peaceful solutions in the
future. “To solve problems in a democracy, you shout,you don’tshoot.You have
ballots, not bullets. Democracies solve
external conflicts the way the solve internal conflicts,” he said.
Midway through his address, Netanyahu
turned from the Iraqi crisis to the problems his country faces with the Palestinians of the West Bank and Gaza.
Netanyahu said that six weeks ago

most people would have called the Palestinian problem the major conflict in
the MiddleEast. But for Israel, he said, it
is not the largest cause for concern. “Israel’s number-one problem is that of
survival and security against an Arab
world to the east committed to Israel’s
destruction,” he said.
Netanyahu said that Israel must find a
solution that assures its security and satisfies “some of the aspirations of the Palestinian Arabs, [but] not all because if
the aspiration, revealed recently, is to
eliminate the State of Israel. That’s an
aspiration we’re not going to satisfy.’’
The radicals in the Palestine Liberation Organization,he said, are also making the peace process more difficult.
“The PalestinianArabs are telling us,
put down these killers, who are killing
us. There’s an Arab/Arab Intifadah now.
For the last three months not a single
Palestinian has been killed in Gaza, but
scores have been killed by PLO death
squads,” he said. “The ability to find
interlocutors outside in the Arab states,
and inside in Gaza and in the West Bank
is directly related to the ability to put
down the radicals.”
Netanyahu said that the road to peace
in the region is on a dual track. First, he
said, the Arab leaders must “diffuse the
Arabflsraeliconflict to deter aggression,
or stopping it in the case of Saddam, and
insisting that the Arab world, short of
democratizaton, at least enter direct peace
negotiations. And secondly, pursue the
autonomy plan, the interim settlement,
for the Palestinian Arabs living in the
temtories contested by both sides.”
With the exception of Egypt, Netanyahu pointed out, no one has responded
to Israel’s call to make peace or at least
declare non-belligerence.
“We’re willing to talk to any Arab
about any subject under the sun, including peace. But [there is] one thing we’re
not about to do -- we’re not about to
commit suicide,” he said.

NASA says it won’t give up on Columbia

COLUMBIA

ie an event
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from page 1
vision cameras in the crowded compartment.
Columbia is the oldest ship in the fleet.
It has been flying since 1981and has nine
missions on its flight log.
At a briefing earlier in the day, William
Lenoir, the head of NASA’s space flight
program, expressed the hope the leaks had
been found and fixed. Two leaky components were replaced last week.
“We’re going to keep trying until we
get it right,” he said.
In past filling operations,NASA said it
would stop fueling if there were more than
600parts of the highly flammable hydrogen in a million parts of air. But on Monday, Lenoir said that the bottom line would
be raised to 1.000 parts per million. The
scrub was called off on Monday when
concentrationsreached 3,300 ppm.
On Sept. 5, when the last filling opera-

tion also ended in a scrub, sensors reThe National Aeronautics and Space
corded 6,500 ppm. On the attempt before Administration hasn’t launched a shuttle
that, May 29, hydrogen leaked in two since April, when Discovery carried the
places: from the large pipe that connects flawed Hubble Space Telescope into orthe ship with its tank and in the aft com- bit. Discovery now sits on a launch pad 1(
partment where the engines are.
miles away from Columbia, awaiting an
The pipe was replaced, and there was October flight with a satellite destined for
no leak in that area on Monday or during the sun.
the last fueling.
Atlantis, meanwhile, is in the hangar
undergoing repairs for hydrogen leaksthat
Liquid hydrogen could burst into flame were detected over the summer.
if the concentration is too high.
Monday afternoon began badly for the
The Astro mission origjnally was schedlaunch team. The start of thefillingopera- uled for March 1986, but was delayed
tion was delayed 53 minutes because of indefinitely following the Challenger exlightning within six miles of the launch plosion two months earlier. It will be depad.
layed until after Discovery’s top-priority
Columbia was to have carried seven October flight if it can’t be readied for
astronauts into space and the $150 mil- launch within a day.
lion Astro observatory.
“It gets a little harder each time, but
Veteran astronaut Vance Brand is to
the science is there and we want to go command the mission. At 59, he would be
after it” said mission scientist Ted Gull. the oldest person to fly in space.
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OP-ED

Where has Congress been during the Middle East crisis?
by CHRISTOPHER BALL
The United States intervention in the Persian Gulf is notable
in the history of executive-legislativerelationsfor the lackof any
serious Congressional inquiry into
the extent of US military commitments to a foreign state.
Although lO0,OOO US troops
stand opposed to a greater number of Iraqi forces, the US Congress is uninformed about how
long the soldiers will remain or
under what conditions, aside from
a direct Iraqi invasion, they will
enter combat. The legislature is
ignorant of any promises the Bush
Administration might have made
to the Saudi government about
how US military forces will be
used to protect US or more parochial Saudi interests.
Regardless of whether such a
massive troop deployment was
necessary, the absence of serious
Congressional examination of
Christopher Ball, a senior majoring i n political science, is
former editorial page editor of
the Daily.

current Administration policy is
nothing short of negligent.
.
Commitments to defend foreign states against aaack- are
usually authorized by mties. The
rapid nature of international crises
makes it cumbersome for Congress to authorize the use of military forcesagainst other states by
the commander-in-chief. But at
the very least, Congress, especially the Senate chamber, has a
Constitutional obligation to advise and give its consent to the
executiveafter emergency action
has been taken.
In events like the US response
to the Iraqi invasion, the president exceeds his Constitutional
authority. By his own admission,
we are at “the brink of war” with
Iraq, a position he brought the
country to without proper Congressional consent.
By taking an extraordinary and
extra-Constitutional action, the
president risks impeachment or
censure if he cannot prove that
the emergency necessitated such
swift measures. If his policy is

successful, the political winds will
gust him to glory. If it fails, he
will be trapped in the doldrums.
Such is-burden of the nation’s
highest office.
What courage ahd resolve
President Bush has shown, Congress has met with temerity. The=
is effusive praise for the president but only a trivial amount of
auestioning.

tial initiative led‘ .to national
embarrassment ‘and wrecked
regions. But these examples pall
before the legacy of the IranContra affair.
The subterfuge and arrogance
of the Reagan presidency toward
Congress regarding policy in the
Persian Gulf and Latin America
restored the imperial presidency
to the throne. The secret Reagan

What courage and resolve President Bush has
shown, Congress has met with temerity.
Those in Congress need not
be disloyal to question the Administration. Legislative inquiry
forces the executive branch to
explain and justify its ends and
the means it selects to achieve
them. Congress comments on
whether these ends are proper
and the means commensurate to
the goals.
When Congress has been quiescent or overly obliging, presidents have pursued flawed and
often disastrouspolicies. In Vietnam and in Lebanon, presiden-

Administration policy in the
Middle East certainly has contributed to our present difficulties with Iraq and Iran,the states
we courted and cajoled to little
avail.
The US government’ssurprise
at Iraqi actions indicates that the
president and his advisors knew
no more than those in Congress
about Iraqi intentions. Advice and
consent proffered now by the
House and Senate foreign affairs
committees would aid the president. And he would show much-

needed humility and wisdom by
accepting it.
In only a little over a month,
US policy in the Gulf has been
transformed. In July, the few ships
sailing in the Gulf were lucky to
make a port of call in Bahrain. In
September, US soldiers stroll
through the streets of Saudi cities. Last week, before the House
Foreign Affairs Committee, Secretary of State James Baker talked
of “anew regional security structure” that could entail substantial
US forces remaining in the Gulf
rim.
Still, Congress refrains from
assening its authority over whether
war or peace exits between our
nation and others. As before, what
power a president has hesitated
to usurp, Congress has been cravenly willing to abdicate. The
political cowardice of the legislature fades only after a policy
has failed. Then begins the hunt
for a scapegoat. But the damage
done to the nation’s interests,
citizens, and reputation is often
irreparable.
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Letters from home
We all know that crises often bring out the worst in us
--oppression and hatred, for example. But crises can also
bring out the positive, helpful side of our nature.
The Iraqi situation is no different. Unquestionably, it
has increased our paranoia, created a desire for vengeance, and increased the level of animosity around the
world toward Arabs.
Jason George H O ~ ~ inVsomeways,
~X,
the situation has brought
Golden Fleece
US together and shown
how compassionate we
can be.
I have been listening to Mike McCarthy on the morning show of Baltimore’s WMIXradio for years, shunning
the Washington stations that come in more clearly. I was
listening one morning as Mike was discussing the most
recent news from the Persian Gulf. He knew that the
crisis was affecting a lot of his listenerspersonally, as the
hospital ship Comfort is based in Baltimore, and a large
number of military personnel from the area had recently
been sent to Saudi Arabia and the Gulf.
Mike had an idea, which he discussed with his producer while on the air. Why not tape all WMIX programming for rebroadcast to the American personnel in the
Middle East? Mike even volunteered to fly to the region
and
to deliver the tapes in person. His Droducer agreed,

planning began.
For three days, the station taped all of its programming. In addition to the regular music and features, they
invited listenersto call in with messages for the personnel
overseas. During the days of taping, the phone lines were
jammed. Some callers had messages for friends or relatives who had been sent, others had general messages for
all the personnel. But they all shared one thing: concern.
A number of possible scenarios had been suggested
for Mike’s trip to the Middle East.He had hoped to visit
Saudi Arabia itself and play the tapes for the men and
women stationed there. It had even been suggested that
he would be able to do a live show aboard one a US naval
vessels. Unfortunately, these possibilities did not materialize for WMIX as easily as they would have for Bob
Hope. Visas into Saudi Arabia are becoming more and
more difficult to acquire.
Nonetheless, Mike was determined to make the trip.
On Aug. 20, he flew to Cairo. There, he delivered the
tapes to the US Embassy. But by this point it was not just
the WMIX tapes. Several radio stations from across the
counay had heard about the project and wanted to be a
part ofit. They taped their own programming and sent the
tapes along.
Mike McCarthv delivered the tapes on Aun. 22, with
the understandingthat they would be sent to S&diArabia

and the Persian Gulf and played as soon as possible. He
returned to Baltimore and resumed his show Friday
morning.
One of the things Mike remarked on his first morning
back was the level of tension in the area, even in a
relatively removed nation like Egypt. Everyone there is,
naturally, worried about what might happen. By undertaking this project and travelling to the area, Mike
reminded all of us that we need to be womed too.
This “letters from home” project, as it came to be
known, was a unique and special idea. Mike McCarthy
deserves a great deal of credit and appreciation for the
effort he put in, as does everyoneelse who conmbuted tc
its success. This gesture of compassion and hope was an
inspiration, both to our personnel in the Mideast and tc
those of us here in the US.
Finally, like the WMIX callers, I would like to send a
message of my own. In addition to the soldiers, a numbei
of doctors, nurses, and other medical personnel are
among those in the Persian Gulf. A majority of the
employeesof Bethesda (Maryland)Naval Hospital, n e a
my home, have been sent. They do not receive the
attention that other service people do, but they deserve
our appreciation. My wish is that they will have very
little to do over there, and that they will be able to return
home soon.

Come Learn About
Sea Semester &
Maritime Semester
Wednesday, Sept. 19 at 200 PM
in Wessell Library, Room 310.
A Semester‘s worth of credit for
the Adventure of a Lifetime!
Sea Education Assoc.

P.O. Box 6
Woodshole, MA 02543

1-800-552-3633
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CALLING ALLSENIORS
Senior Portraits are being taken NOW..
T T T.

Time is running out (tick tock tick tock tick)

* If you signed up for a time, like we told you to,
great! Now all you have to do is show up with
$40 to buy a yearbook. Rm. 207 Campus Center.

*If you didn't sign up for a time yet,
shame , shame. Do it NOW!
. .

..

Senior Portraits:
When ? September 17 - 21
September 24 - 28
October 1 - 5
Where? Rin. 207, Campus Center

Why? Everyone must have their portrait taken
by Varden to appear in the yearbook.

Sign up now in the yearbook office,
214 Campus Center
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Campus reacts to distribution of anti-Catholic material
by JENNIFER SMITH
Daily Staff Writer

Less than two weeks after
University President Jean Mayer’s
speech to the Arts and Sciences
faculty championed tolerance and
specifically aired his distaste for
attacks toward Catholicism,
overtly anti-Catholic literature
appeared on campus.
With a pamphlet proclaiming
“Pope John Paul 11, A Catholic
Nazi World War 11criminal”and
the Catholic Church as “a continuation of Hitler’s“Ministry of
Cults,” another veritable can of
worms has been opened up on
Tufts’ campus.
The reaction of most students
toward the leaflet has been a mix
of repulsion and disbelief.“I don’t
see any reason to give much legitimacy to something such as
this,” said Keith Fitzgerald, president of the Catholic Center.
“People here [atTufts] are intelligent enough to know that this
pamphlet is pretty ridiculous.”
Despite the general consensus
that the material is superficial
and absurd, many seem unable to
dismiss the issue of anti-Catholi-

cism on Tufts campus.
When questioned about the
possibility of a linkage between
this fly-by-night distribution of
bigoted literature and a genuine
ill feeling toward Catholicismon
campus,Fitzgeraldsaid,“Itcould
be anything from a passing occurrence to something vicious...
or anything in between... Who
knows?”
More audacious in his response
to this question was senior and
Primary Source Editor Andrew
Zappia, who asserted, “Tuftshas
had a long history of neglect towad
Catholics, financial and otherwise.
Until last year the Tufts administration refused to pay for the
utilities in the Catholic Center.
The Religion department has refused to let Father Hunt teach
courses in Catholic Studies.”
Zappia also cited the Administration’s refusal to prosecute a
group of protestors who interrupted Christmas Mass last year.
The Administration said they
would not take action against the
eight protestors, who walked out
of the Mass holding hands during
the Communion, unless Hunt

pressed charges.
At the Catholic Mass on Sunday, Sept. 16,following his assertion that “nothing had been done”
with regard to the dispersalof the
inflammatory literature, Hunt said,
“Tomorrow, not for the first time,
Iam goingto askPresidentMayer
‘Why is there a double standard
with regard to religious bigotry
on campus?”’
After the Mass, students expressed different feelings with
regard to Hunt’s statement. Sophomore Lisa Amatangel, carefully
balancing her response, replied,
“I shouldexpect that equal action
will be taken on this ahd all other
incidents of bigotry immediately.”
Sophomore Donovan Beckel
said, “I think it’s a travesty. The
Administration should have taken
more action. I’m a true believer
in a ‘double standard.”’
SophomoreJackie Shim said,
“Especially with the campus
having a large Catholic population, I don’t think the campus
possesses any anti-Catholic sentiment.”
Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable said that the Administra-

Slocwm joins Engineering Dept.
by MICHELE PENNELL
Daily EditorialBoard

Janet Slocum has recently been
appointed to a full-time assistant
professor position in the Electrical Engineering Department.
According to Associate Dean of
Engineering Edward Maskalenko,
Slocum is the fmt female engineer in the departmentof Electrical Engineering. In the past,Tufts’
engineering departments have only
employed visiting female faculty
members.
Being a “woman engineer” is
a mark that is difficult to deal
with, Slocum explains. “Hopefully, someday we’ll all be engineers, not just woman engineers.
You get sick of having that label
on you.
“I never had a woman as a
professor in any college that I
went to, not in engineering or
English,” Slocum said. “You don’t
see other people that you can
grow up to be like, and that makes
it hard.” She also doesn’t have
any female students in any of her
classes this semester.
Slocum came to Tufts from
the Milwaukee School of
Engineering, where she was an
assistantprofessor. Slocum’s field
of specialty is biomedical signal
processing, which involves “taking signals from the human body
and seeing if you can turn them
into information,” Slocum explained. She will be pursuing
research in this area as the only
professorin the departmentdoing
biomedical work.
As a career, “I prefer medical
to military. It’s positive rather
than destructive”she said. “Engineers have to be conscious, too,
and they have to do what feels
right. It’s easy to get a job as an
engineer... but that means that
engineers have aresponsibility to
choose wisely between those jobs.”
Slocum said she enjoys the
abundance of campus activity at
Tufts. “The place I was at before
had only engineering, and the
students weren’t very active...in
politics or art... all of those other
things that end up being important in life.
“[Tufts] is a real interesting
place, with the small engineering

r

Photo by Julio Mota

Janet SIocum
departments attached b the school
of liberal arts.”
She feels that some engineers
focus solely on engineering and
lose sight of other aspects of life.
“There’s a real pressure on engineering students to get out and
get a job.”
Slocum received a BA in biology and a BS in electrical engineering at the University of Rochester. She then went on the Carnegie-Mellon University for a
Master’s in Electrical Engineering.
For two years, she worked as
an engineer in private industry at
Mortara Instruments in Milwaukee, which specialized in electrocardiographs, and then attained
her doctorate in Electrical Engineering at Northwestern University.
Alack of women pervades the

engineering profession. “I still
don’t see any other women I can
grow up to be like. I’ve never had
a woman boss or a co-worker -I’ve always been the woman in
the highest position,” Slocum
added.
“I think it’s important that
women see other women in a
professionalsetting. [Acting Dean
of the Faculty] Mary Ella Fenileib... it’s great to see her as a
dean. She’s a great role model,”
Slocum beamed.
Slocum said that problems
exist beyond the common use of
the label of woman engineer. “You
can’t compete. You’re only the
‘best woman engineer,’ not the
‘best engineer.’ You’re usually
just competing with yourself.
That’s the single hardest thing...
see SLOCUM, page 10

tion is taking this incident in a
very serious light.
“We are a society that has not
fully come to terms with our diversity,” Knable said. ‘This shows
up periodicallyin discriminatory,
defamatory speech. We need to
address whatever group it derogates, not to condone it and to
increase every group’s vulnerability.”
Knable said it was “too soon to
tell” whether the Administration

had any suspicions as to the identity of the perpetrators and their
whereabouts.
It may very well be “too soon
to tell” if a true anti-Catholic
attitude exists on campus, or too
soon in Tufts’ self-evaluation
process to know if a double standard persists.
“Placingblame doesn’t necessarily have to be a top priority,” .
Fitzgerald said, “Getting to the
truth does.”

Economics chair sees
budget woes contining
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Staff Writer

Proclaiming his dissatisfaction
with the four remaining candidates for governor of Massachusetts, Economics Department
Chair Daniel Ounjian joined the
many analysts in the state who
are forecasting an ongoing fiscal
disintegration of the state.
“I don’t see in any candidate
in either party the kind of evidence that would lead me to believe there is a Dainless. feasible
and productivi way to-improve
the state budget and economy,”
Ounjian said last week.
The “Massachusetts Miracle”
that Gov. Michael S. Dukakis used
as a springboardin his bid for the
pidency in 1988 collapsed over
the past year. For several months,
buzzwords like taxes, interest rates,
Citizens For Limited Taxation and
bond ratings have been frequently,
and sometimes angrily, invoked
in Massachusetts discourse and
Ounjian does not see these words
vanishing anytime soon.
“Massachusettsis in a state of
recession,” Ounjian said. He also
calledthe ~ t i economy
~ d ‘‘soft”
saying that the Massachusetts
unemployment rate has been rising for quite some time.
The unemployment rate in
Massachusetts has been well below the national average for the
past ten years but recently skyrocketed far above that of many
other states. Ounjian tied this into
the economic chaos now engulfing the state and pointed out that
“the new governor and the new
legislature will have to wrestle
with the same conflicts.”
“I wish that one of the candidates would emerge with something that was strikingly different
and specific enough [to handle
the economic crisis]” Ounjian said.
“Iamnotenamoredatallwith the
choices I have.”
CLT could spell increased
pandemonium
The Citizens for Limited Taxation referendum, Question 3 on
the ballot, proposes a rollback of
state spending to the 1988 level
and would prohibit any sort of
new tax package. Ounjian believes its approval would severely
hinder recovery of the state’s
economy.
“I hope it doesn’t pass. Its
passage will continue the quandary that we’re in,”Ounjian said.
“It took a long time to bring out a
tax package and... it’s hard to
believe this legislaam or any other
legislaturewould be able to come
up with anything new.
“Historically in Massachusetts
whenever there is a referendum
on taxes, the anti-tax forces have
won decidedly,” Ounjian said.

Returning to the field of candidates, Ounjian added, “I suspect each of the candidates,
whether they expressed it publicly or privately, hopes the referendum will fail.” Republicans
William Weld and Steven Pierce
have strongly supported the petition.
Current polls show that the
CLT referendum has an excellent
chance of passage.
Meanwhile, Massachusetts has
received the lowest bond rating
in the country. This dubious honor
means that analysts on Wall Street
believe that there is a significant
risk that the state will miss payments to its creditors.
Ounjian believes that the
Massachusetts economy will
revive eventually.
“If the current tax package
survives, it will be a lot better for
the new governor. If the tax pacliage does not move forward and
the CLTreferendum passes, there
will be numerous problems. There
will be draconian cuts in programs where most of the money
is and that is aid to cities and
towns. This is a very unpopular
truth and the candidates aren’t
saying anything about it.”
Cuts could affect student aid
On another level, the possible
spending cuts implemented by
either the CLTreferendumor the
next governor will affect the financial aid available for Massachusetts students, as well as the
tuitions for state schools. Tufts is
less dependent on this aid than
many schools but, “it doesn’t mean
it is less importantto us,”Ounjian
said.
The Tufts University Medical
School and The Tufts Veterinary
School could be hurt by spending
cuts. The tuition alone for those
schools is more than $20,000 and
several students receive some or
all of their financial aid through
the state. Scholarship aid to
Massachusetts students at the
medical school has already been
hit.
“A good piece of many students’ aid packages might be in
jeopardy,” Ounjian said.
A state subsidiary to the Veterinary School was almost cut
from the budget last May.
Ultimately,whoever is elected
will have a tough time re-building the state economy.
“I wish there was an easy fix
but I don’t see any. I think that
what happens now to Massachusetts industry is outsidethe forces
of control of local officials. They
can make a marginal difference,
but we need to see what happens
on the federal and other levels
that could help initiate a recoverv ”

MANDATORY
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Writing, directing, producing Stillman wants to keep doing it all
by BOB GOODMAN
Senior Staff Writer

Whit Stillman is a man with a
mission. That mission is Metropolitan. For Stillman, 38, the
creation of Metropolitan, which
opened in Boston this past weekend, is the fulfillment of his lifelong dream of making movies.
At a recent lunch with college
reporters, Stillman spoke about
his college years and his plans for
the future. Stillman is a younglooking, tall, lanky fellow, who
comes across as personable and
down-to-earth.During the lunch,
he often gestured with his large
hands, occasionally tugging on
his green knit tie. He is soft spoken, but despite his mellow demeanor, Stillman clearly has big
dreams. He is already thinking
ahead to the next film and the
film after that.
Stillman has had his hands on
every nuance of the Metropolitan. He can tell you every opening date in every movie theater
across the country. The movie is
being released slowly, city-bycity.
“We want to let word of the

film percolate,” he explained. He
knows that people have to understand it’s about relationships and
college students, not just uppercrust society.
In the course of conversation,
Stillman often used the adjective
“uhb,” short for urban haute bourgeoisie, to describe various places
in NewYork. ThecharacterCharlie in Metropolitan coined the
phrase to describe his own social
strata. Asked if he used the word
before the film, he smiled and
said no. But he hopes it will catch
on.
The inspiration for Metropolitan came from his days at Harvard, although Stillman explained
“my smart, funny friends went to
B.U.” Stillman had always wanted
to go to Harvard, but when he
actually did get in, in the late a s ,
it was a let-down. He was politically liberal, a “namby-pamby
socialist.” His brother, who was
also at Harvard, was well connected to the campus left-wing
groups. Because of his access to
the groups, Stillman was able to
convince the W a r d Crimson to
let him write news stories about

the left wing.
But he became disillusioned
with the groups when they trashed
Out-Of-Town News and burned
the store’s magazines during a
peace march. When he supported
a Crimson editorial condemning
the violence, the groups accused
him of betraying their cause,only
adding to Stillman’s depression.
When he went home to New
York for winter break, he wound
up spending time at debutante
parties. Although he was originally morally opposed to such
parties, he found he enjoyed them
and they helped lift him out of his
depression. “Between everything,
it was an unhappy time for me.
The silly social world was a relief. After a while, you forget
larger principles.”
Debutante etiquette required
that girls ask the guys to be their
escorts, another aspect that Stillman enjoyed. “It’s such a great
feeling having a girl call you up
and ask you out,” he said.
These experiencesbecame the
basis for the character of Tom
see UHB, page 13

Whit Stillman. filmmaker on the rise.

‘Metropolitan’ paints a witty portrait of debutante scene
by BOB GOODMAN
Senior Staff Writer

in eveninggowns.
An outsider from the West End,
Tom Townsend (Edward Clements), is taken in by the group at *
a chancemeeting. AlthoughTom
insists that he is opposed to such

guest, and thegroup takes him in conversauozs, and the group
dynamics. Despite their self-ab‘Stillman’Sdirection takes the sorbed posturing, the characters
abdience right into the center of of Metropolitan quickly become
the parties.We have asense of the sympathetic.
rhythm, the vibes, the non-sequiAlthough Tom is the protag-

as one of their own.

Metropolitan is less a movie
about debutantes than it is a movie
about a group of college students
and how they interact. Writer,
director, and producer Whit Stillman made the movie on a small
-*: budget
with an unknown cast, but
the result is polished and professional -- an endearing character
study with surprising depth.
The story enters the world of a
group of seven college-age debutantesknown as the Sally Fowler
Rat Pack because Sally’s house,
where her parents are invariably
absent, provides the usual setting
for their parties. The members of
the SFRP smve to act like adults
as they discuss the fate of their
generation and their social class,
dubbed by the preppie, introverted
Charlie (Taylor Nicholas) as the
urban haute bourgeoisie, pronounced“Uhb.”Thesepartiesare
elaborate events where the men The urban haute bourgeoisie at play in Whit Stillman’s debut film, Metropolitan.
dress in tuxedos and the women
1

owed by that of the group leader,
Nick Smith. The women in the
group often disapprove of Nick’s
caustic, insightful wit, but lurking behind the rebellious spirit,
there’s a ce@n honesty and vul:nembdity. ’Ih&heerfor& of Nick‘s
character, coupled with Christopher Eigeman’s brilliant performance, bring the movie to great
heights whenever Nick is onstage.
The same vulnerability is apparent in the character of Audrey
Rouget (Carolyn Farina). Audrey
longs for a w e romance and feels
that Tom is ‘the man she’s been
waiting for, but she is shy and
movie. Farina brings great depth
and subtleties to Audrey with
something so simple as the w

see METROPOLITAN, page 1

by MATT NOLAN
Contributing Writer

Run for your lives! She’s been
pushed to her limits and now she
wantsrevenge. Zzzz ....
They Call Me Macho Woman,
a new film by Patrick Donahue is
one of the many films being presented at this week’s Boston Film
Festival. The movie focuses on
Susan Morris, “a down to earth,
mobile young woman,”
pushed too far, beho Woman.
r a gruesome opening
moviegcms meet the Macho.
herself“,played by Debra
y, as she drives through
the deserted backroads of Loma
County in search of a remote
getaway from big city life. Accompanying MorrisFlacho
Woman on the trip is her realtor,
Cecil, played by Paul Roder.
Population and pollution are
not the only monsters that this
bimbo is running from. Trite as it
sounds, Cecil and Susan get a flat
tire en route. After several min-

Mongo, played by Olympian
Brian cho Woman! “You can push me,
.
Oldfield, and his
band o* but you can only push me so far.
cocaine manufacturers.The mob N~~ it’s my turn.”
assumes that our heroine and the
At this point in the movie the
realtor are after them and trying audience cries out to susan for
to bust their cocaine lab. FollOW- r&a& f q m #e insipidjtot into
ing the termination Of the realtor, *ich khd hasbeen thrust.Suzan,
Susan is abducted and irnpris- surviving the arduous circumstances of starvation and protracted
oned.
Audience members, trapped in sleep deprivation,is transformed
their seats, are beaten over the from a “Born to Shop” bimbo
head with the pathetic plight of into a licensed-to-killgladiator.
On the third day of her desperour dear heroine as she attempts
.to escape ftom her captors. Un- .ate stnlggk for smival, Sdsan
fortunately,she is doomed to fail, conveniently discovers a hidden
time and time again.
arsenal in a completely random
Seemingly against all odds, shack in the woods. From within
Susan eludes the clutchesof death its walls, she fashions deadly
and survives only to metamor- weapons from mere gardening
phosize into... Macho Woman! implements. She emerges beDefying even our wildest dreams decked in the fruits of her labor;
of wanton destruction, Susan like MacGyver or the infamous
eclipses the likes of Rambo and A-Team, Susan is the perfect
Arnold Schwarzeneggerwith her militarv handyman.
potent arsenal of spikes, chains, see MOVIE, p ~ e
axes and knives. She is every
-

I

1

by PATRICK HEALY
Daily staff writer

The sixth annual Boston Film
Festival, offering a variety of short
and. full-lengih movies, is runnin&this week until Thursday, ’
Thesefilms arepmentedtoBoston
moviegoers prior to their public
release, and in many instances,
the movies will be marketed in
the Boston area only during this
week-long film festival.
The Boston Film Festival is
presentedby Loews Theaters, the
only motion picture exhibition
company in the country that organizes a film festival. The films
arebeing shown atvariousLoews
Theaters throughout Boston.
The event began last Thursday
with a benefit dinner and screening at the Institute of Contemporary Art.Stars and directors such
as Whit Stillman (Metropolitan),
Tom Stoppard (Rosencrantz and

GuildenrternAre Dead) and RobeW,i;
Altman (Vincent and Theo) at

plagued with a shortage of funds,”
said Loews Theater Chair Alan
Friedberg,who spokeat the benefit dinner, as well as the opening
night screening of Rosencrantz
and GuildensternAte Dead.
More than forty movies are
included in the Boston Film Festival line-up. Not all of the films
are slated for widespread release.
While some pictures, such as
Metropolitan,Postcar& From the
Edge and Rosencrantz, have received popular and critical acclaim and will remain in theaters
after the festival ends, many of
the offerings are in Boston only
until the end of the festival.
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TCUSENATE
ELECTIONS
Thursday, September 27
n

n

1

‘l Freshman

seats
1Sophomore seat
1

CANDIDATES:
Bring candidate packets
to the Crane Room
Tonight at 6:30 pm to the

Candidate’s
Information Session
New voting procedures
Watch for details
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Harriers finish third at Bryant
Invitational thanks to team effort

Night and day
‘When you’re a sophomore or a junior, each year you return to
:ampus, people are gone and everything changes, but you stay the
;me. But when you are a senior,everything staysthe same,but you
:hange.” --Tony Massarotti
Sitting in Fenway Park, nothing seemed to have changed. The
3reen Monster still hovered in left, Dwight Evans still covered in
right, and the stadium was still
filled. But something was differDan Schorr
ent.
I supposethis is what Terrence
Sports Schorrts
Mann (James Earl Jones) meant
m his soliloquy in the conclusion of Field ofDreams. He eloquently
:xplained that sports,and in particular baseball, servesas a barometer to life. The game never really changes, but it is how we look at
the game that matures over time.
As the sun sets and the clouds come in, I sit here in the stands with
Friends around me and my past behind me. Literally. I came to this
Yankee-Red Sox match-up with the Exploration I’m leading, much
like the trip I came on with my Exploration leaders three years ago.
When the class of 91 came to the game, it was a bright, sunny
Sunday, and we were all ripe rookies of college. While the IndiansSox match-up was nothing thrilling, the anticipation of seeing
Fenway for the first time was unreal.
My Exploration was scattered through the stands and served as
a security blanket of faces with whom I could connect whenever I
felt lost in the sea of Tufts faces. We all had a great time. There were
about 500 Tufts students and handful of loud, obnoxious Brandeis
beauties. They started almost immediately with slurs, and antiTufts chants echoed from the stands.
Tufts retorted, “Safety school, Safety school.”
Brandeis took the jab and responded with an uppercut reflecting
the nature of Tufts homogeneous student body.
Tufts huddled. The knock-out punch followed.
“We can eat pork! We can eat pork!” echoed from the Tufts
Stands.
Suddenly, there was a plane overhead with a “WelcomeClass of
91!” banner. The Tufts fans howled, the hometown Red Sox fans
booed.
There was no plane overhead this year because it was nighttime.
But that was not the only thing that made this experienceas differenl
as night and day from my freshmen year. Looking behind me inta
the eyes of babes, remembering sitting next to Todd and Sandy, this
year it was Jeff and Eli. I looked into their eyes partly because I w a
envious that they were starting all over again, and partly because 1
was jealous that we, as seniors, now have to have a direction.
Is this particular column for the rookie freshmen? An advice
column on how to enjoy college life? No, let them find out on thei

by DOUG KANTOR
Contributing Writer

After placing third at the Bryant
Invitational, the men’s cross
country team is ready to set its
sights on the Division 111Championships.
The race course, “a wet, slow
track,” according to coach Connie Putnam, did not seem to hinder the Jumbos. From the eighth
overallfinisher (seniorJoel Rich)
to the twenty-second overall
(senior Frank Antippas) -- the top
five Tufts runners placed 37.8
secondsapartout of a field of 150
I
participants.

ai/y file phot

Prodigal Shaw returns to Celtics
Shaw played last Season for 11 round draft pick in 1988, Shaw
BOSTON (AP)-- GuardBrian
Shaw announced today he will MessaggerointheItalianleague. had one year left on his Italian
return to play for the Boston Celtics He later signed a contract to re- contract, but had an option to get
this season.
join the Celtics. A Celtics first Out.
But after signing with the
Celtics he later told them he
Sailing Results
wouldn’t be playing with them
Nevins Trophy
this season.
out of King‘s Point, hY
The team took their case to
federal court where a judge ruled
1. Brown 219; 2. Navy 235; 3. Tufts280; 4. Old Daninion 283;
5. College of Charleston 306, 6. St Mary’s 346, 7. CNC 346; 8. Stanford 352; 9. MIT 372;
that Shaw could play only for the
lO.NewYorkMaritime381; ll.BU405; 12.pdncCton416;
Celtics.
13. Harvard421; 14. Georgetown428.15. Corn College432 IdKing’s Point459; 17.
“I have always wanted to reSpring Hill 408, 18. Michigan 529.
join the Celtics. but after the
upcoming season,” Shaw said in
NE Singles Championships
a
press conference today.
on the Charles River
“I felt it was in my best interMcn - Frank Blcsso, Tufts, ZO; 2. Garrett Baum, Salem St 36; Nick Tmrman, Tufts,
est to play in Italy this season,
43; 4. Andy Ma&, BU, 44,5. T i Collins, Salem St 46,
then finish the rest of my career
6. Dave Mitchell, BC. 65. 7.Pauick Goddard. BC, 83; 8. Talal Debs,Hawad, 84, 9. Eric
with
the Celtics,” he added. “The
Reukwald, MIT,87; 10. Rick Hansen, MIT,90.
- 1. K- C a l l , Tufts.28, 2 La~mEllis. BU, 38;
federal court has ruled that this
3. Carolyn Ulander, Conn. College, 40; 4. Caitlin Murray, Harvad. 42:
option,is not available to me so I
5. Cara Harries, Tufts, 48; 6. Anne F’emick, Yale, 51; 7. Carolyn Zaniboni, BU, 58; 8.
didn’t want to jeopardize my fuLouise VanVoorhis. Yale, 59; 9. Paula Lewin, MIT, 70; 10. Suzanne Sellers, Darunouth, 73.
ture in Boston.”

OW.

This column is for the veteran seniorswho are attending “Careel
Counseling Sessions” and “Stanley Kaplan” instead of Red Sox
games and playing tennis.
It was two years ago that I stood in the Theta Chi basemen!
taking to confused friend/sports editor Tony Massarotti about his
feelings on being a senior. I didn’t really know what the aforementioned statement meant then, but it has always hung around m j
mind. Now as autumn comes faster and g-word comes closer, I am
getting more of an understanding of what he was saying.
Oh yeah, there is one other marked difference: this year, the Red
Sox are winning.

Scoreboard
-

-

- - -

-

-

“Does not include late games

NFL Football

Major League Baseball
West

East
Tam

W L
“130stOn
80 67
Toronto
80 68
71 77
1)etmit
hfilwaukee 69 78
Cleveland 68 80
‘BdliUlOre 65 80
New Yoxk 60 87

Pet. CB
544 -_
.5
9.5
11
12.5
.448 14
,408 20

.541
,480
,463
,459

Team
*Oakland
*Chicago
*Texas
California
*Seattle
KansasCity
Minnesota

W
94
84
77
74
72
69
66

L
52
62
69
73
75
78
83

East
Pet.
.644
,575
S27
503
.490
.469
,443

CB

--

lo
17
20.5
22.5
25.5
29.5

Sundav’s Results
a Toronto 6.....................

Baltimote 5
Boston2
atChicago4.............................
at Kansas City 9.................Cleveland 6
Scaule 5......................... at__--Califomia 3

at Oakland 5 (11 inn.)....Minnesota 4

atDetroit 5............... atNYYankees 2
Milwaukee 5 ....................... at Texas 3

Team
Pittsburgh
NYMets
Montreal
Chicago
Philadelphia
StLouis

W
84
83
78
70
67
66

L
63
63
68
76
79
81

Pet.
.571
,568
,534
.479
.459
.449

GB

-_

.5
5.5
13.5
16.5
18

Team
Cincinnati
h Angeles
SanFran.
*SanDiego
*Houston
Atlanta

West

W
83
78
75

L

63
69
72
68 77
67 79
59 88

Pet.
.568
,531
,510
,469
,459
,401

CB

--

5.5
8.5

14.5
16
24.5

Sunday’s Results
San Diego 9....................... at Atlanta 4
at Houston 3...............San Francisco 2
Chicago 8....................... at St. Louis 4

Philadelphia 8................at NY Mets 3
at Cincinnati 9..............Lns Angeles 5
at Montreal4....................
Pittsburgh 1

Team
W
Miami
2
Buffalo
1
NewEng. 1
NYlers
1
Indianapolis 0

L T
0 0
1 0
1

0

1 0
2 0

Pet.

1.000

,500
,500
,500

.W

Central Division
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Pittsburgh
Houston

2 0 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
0 2 0

1.000
,500

,500

,000

Western Division

Yesterdav’s Results
Taronto 6................at NY Yankees 4
a Cleveland 4.................Milwaukee 2
Wwon ........................... at Ualtimoxe
*Kansas City..................at Minnesota

American Conference
Eastern Division

National League

American League

Texas ................................... at Seattle
*Chicago............................ at Oakland
only games scheduled

Yesterday’s Results
at Cincinnati 4 ...........San Francisco 0
at Los Angeles 5 ...................Atlanta 2

*San Diego.........................
only games scheduled

at Houston

LARaiders
KansasCity
SanDiego
Denver
Seattle

2 0 0
1 0 0
1 1 0
0 1 0
0 2 0

1.W
1.000

,500
.W

NY Yank-

@
Win,I
4-8)
. atTomto (Stieb, 18-6). 7:35
Milwaukee mqer.5-8) at Cleveland (Nagy, 0-4). 7:35
Boston (Bolton. 9-3) at Baltimote (Mesa. 1-2). 7:35
Kansw City (Gordon, 11-10) at Minnesota @rickson. 5-4). 8 : s
Cbicago (Femmdez, 3-3) at Oakland (Moore,12-12). 1005
Texas (Hough. 12-1Q at Seattle (Delucra, 0-0), 1005
Detmit (Momis, 11-18) at Califmia (C. Finley. 18-6). 10:35

Today’s Games
SanFrancisco (Burkett, 12-7) at Cincinnati (Browning, 13-8). 1235

Los Angeles (Crews, 3-5) at Atlanta (Marak, Cbl), 5:40
Montreal (Boyd, 10-5)at New Yolk (Gooden, 17-6). 7:35
Pittsburgh (Smiley. 8-9) at Chicago (G.Maddm, 13-13). 8 : s
San Diego (Whirson, 12-8) at Houston (Gullickson, 9-12), 8:35
Philadelphia (Grimsley. 1-2) at St Louis (Tewksbury, 10-6). 8:35

Find out the scores before everyone else, and get your name in the paper at the same time!!!
Compile the scoreboard. Call Geoff Edgers at 381-3WOfor details.

New England 16.....at Indianapolis 14
Cincinnati 21..............at San Diego 16
Phoenix 23 .............. at Philadelphia 21
LA R a m s 35..............at Tampa Bay 14
at Miami 30........................... Buffalo 7
Chicago 31................. at Green Bay 13
NY Giants 28....................... at Dallas 7
at San Francisco 26 .....Washington 13
at Demit 21......................... Atlanta 14
at NY Jets 24...................
Cleveland 21
LA Raiders 17..................at Seattle 13
at Minnesota 32............New Orleans 3
at F‘ittsburgh 20...................Houston 9
z-Kansas City at Denver
z-Monday night

Team
NYGiants
Dallas
Phoenix
Washington
Philadelphia

W
2
1
1
1
0

L T
0

0

1
1
1
2

0
0

Pet.
1.ooO

500

0

SO0
,500

0

.ooO

Central Division
Chicago
GrennBay
TampaBay
Minnesota
Detroit

2
1
1
1
1

0 0
1 0

1 0
1 0
1 0

1.OOO
SO0

,500
.5M)
,500

Western Division
SanFran. 2 0 0
Atlanta
1 1 0
LARams
1 1 0
NewOrleans0 2 0

1.000
,500

,500

,000

.OW

Last Week’s Results
Today’s Games

National Conference
Eastern Division

This Week’s Games
Dallas at Washington
Indianapolis at Houston
Kansas City at Green Bay
Minnesota
at Chicago
Miami at NYGiants
New England at Cincinnati
Phoenix at New Orleans
San Diego at Cleveland
Atlanta at San Francisco
Philadelphia at LA Rams
-burgh
at LA Raiden
Seattle at Denver
Detroit at Tampa Bay
z-Buffalo at NY Jet8
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Self=destructs
MOVIE
continued from page 7

The audience is treated to a
veritable plethora of melodrama,
violence, and poor acting. Perhaps poor is a bit too generous of
a word. Atrocious might be more
appropriate. The cast simply can
not act.
The movie is also hounded by
a repetitive soundtrack which
grates on one’s nerves like sharp
fingernails being dragged across
a chalkboard. A single song repeats itself throughout the film
and only varies in tempo.
Overall, this movie is composed of an endless array of cliches. If the creators of They Call
Me Macho Woman had treated
this movie as a parody of this past
summer’s violent adventure films,
they might have produced a cult
classic. However, they’ve only
succeeded in creating a travesty.

HERE’SWHY
THE SMART MONEY AT
TUFTS UNIVERSITY
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF
AS IFTHE! FUTURE DEPENDED ON fI1
ecause it does. Smart investors
know that your future depends on
how well your retirement system
performs. TIAA-CREF has been the
premier retirement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over ~1,000,000
more
are now planning for the future with
TIA A-CREE

growth through dividends. CREF’s
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essential to sound retirement planning:
The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money MarEet Account
The CREF Bond Market Account*
The CREF Social Choice Account*

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR
RETIREMENTSAVINGS,

CALL 1-800-842-2776..
To FINDOUT MORE

B

Security-so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth-so
you’ll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity-to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.
?

. ’
t

THAT’S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET
WITH TIAA-CREE

Jumbos third
XCOUNTRY
continued from page 9

words, sophomore Steve Romero’s 13th overall finish (2748)
was ‘‘pleasantly surprising.” Freshman Eric Desautels also posted a
good performance to place 55th
overall and seventh for the Jum-

bos.
The overall order for the Tufts
finishers after Rich were Romero
(13th)’ Gyuricsko (19th), junior
Joe McEachern (21st), Antippas
(22nd),*junior David Buscemi
(39th), Desautels (54th), sophomare Jason Graham (56th)’ sophe
more Marty Keene (59th), and
sophomore John Ruby (63rd).
With t h SMU
~
Invitational
tap for September 22nd, the
Jumbos will look to capitalize on
the overall effectivenesswith Rich
and Gyuricsko leading the way.

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
* and tell you moq about retirement
annuities from TILA-C
.

Experience. Performance.Jtrength.
Your future is Protected by die lakest
private retirement system i d e world.
We &ye done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently qqnage
some $85 billion in assets. $ 3

TIAA offers you the safety of a
tdditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and pravides for additional
--

Prof. inspires

‘k

SLOCUM

:q .

continued from page 5

It undermines your confidence
when people say ‘you got the job
because you’re a woman.”’
Slocum tries to look beyond
her “horror stories” of discrimjnation. “I’m trying to turn it into
a positive experience instead $f
just saying ‘Oh, I can’t beliep
that happened.’Instead, let’s say,
‘Let’s make it a better environment for the next woman.”’

Ensuring the htuw
for those who shapeitrsm

The CREF Bond Market and Social Choice Accounts may not be available under all institutional retirement plans, but are
available for all Supplemental Retirement Annuity plans

For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733, ext 550Yfor a,
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
I

.

Come to the

SCREEN PRtNTING

Student

I , . .

on
Wednesday, September 19
at the Campus Center
1l:OO am - 3:OO pm

I

.

-

.

.. ..

.

T-SHIRTS. SWEATSHIRTS. CAPS
SWEATPANTS. APRONS. TRANSFERS

-*.

,

.
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Mayer suggests more stringent degree requirements
~~

LAWSUIT
continued &om page 1

The eight-semester rule was
enacted in the Spring of 1987 in
order to “guarantee the integrity
of that degree,” Mayer wrote.
Atthefaculty meeting,Mayer
suggested that the University’s
increase its curriculum requirements so that students will have
to work harder for their degrees.
The rule was published in both
the Tufts Bulletin and the Academic Year stating that “the degree

of bachelor arts or science is of Freshmen Lillian Bderick,
awarded normally after four years then serving as acting Dean of
of full-time study with the suc- Undergraduate Studies, former
cessful completion of thirty-four Academic Vice President Robea
Rotberg, and Dean of Adminisemester courses.”
Speaking for Socolow, Pear- seation Larry Ladd.
According to Broderick, inson said last year that the rule
does not adequately define what dividual students’ cases are
is meant by “normally after four evaluated and the committeemay
grant exceptions to the eightyears.”
Socolow’s initial petition to semester rule for emergency
graduate early was brought be- medical and family situations.
fore an ad-hoc committee that She added that exceptions are
consisted of senior deans, Dean also made for “academically

worthwhile” situations.
Broderick explained that
students who had missed a
semester due to educationally
related reasons, such as an in-

ternship, could graduatein only
seven semesters.
’Ihefaculty instituted the fouryear rule in March 1987.

Just doodling again, hub..31
Then put your talents to good use!!!!!

Join the Juinbo Yearbook
It’s fun, it’s rewarding, it’s an extralcurricular activity-and
besides, your parents will be proud of you.
If interested, please contact Suzanne Barmore (629-9422) or Peter Moskowitz (625-5533) or
drop a note off at our new office in the Mayer Campus Center (Rm. 214)
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Rube1 to offer alternatives TRAFFIC
continued from page 1

hired the Storch engineering
company to do a traffic study on
the area.
The f m presented a threephase plan to redesign the intersection. These three phases included a temporary meridian strip
and painted lane markers, the
addition of blinking lights to the
area and the construction of two
permanent islands in the intersection.

The only phase implemented
included the installationof blinking lights above the intersection.
An estimated 8 to 10 accidents occur in the intersection
each year, according to Storch
Engineer David Invany.
A Massachusetts Land Court
decision handed down last May
exempted Tufts from some of
Medford and Somerville’s parking requirements, but in the past
the Univeristy has been required
to add one space per 750 square

feet of gross floor area added to
campus buildings. In order to
satisfy both the city’s requirements and demand for parking
on campus, the University is planning to build a parking garage on
the site of Sweet Hall, which is
located on Boston Ave. The garage will initially provide 300
parking spaces, but will eventually be expanded to hold 500
cars.

Cambridge Lumber & Supply’s
0
0

0

LIBRARY TOURS
FOR
NEW UNDERGRADUATES

BkOCK*

0

0

Wedii esday-Fri d ay , Septeriiber 12-14
10:30 aiid 11:30 a.m.
1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30 and 6:30 p m .

0

OUR BIG ‘WEWELCOME”

CELEBRATION ‘TIL OCT, 10
WHATTODOWITHALL.
YOUR BOOKS?

Create your own bookshelf withconcrete

Saturday, September 15

blocks and boards. We’ll cut boards to
the size you need. Or buy our kits:

1, 2, 3 and 4 p.m.

THEwx P A C K KIT

has two shelves (I’k-l2“x6’
standard pine boards)
with 6 cement blacks.

THE“SHELF-LIGHT” KIT

has three shelves (I “x12”X6’
standard pine boards)
with 9 cement blocks.

Monday-Tuesday, September 17-18
10:30 and 11:30 a.m.
1:30, 2 5 0 , 3:30, 4:30 aiid 6:30 p.ni.

Tours begin at
Reference Desk, Wessell Library

. . .

I
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TRAVELLING
TREASURE TRUNK
Tufts’ only Children Repertory Theatre Company
sponsored by LCS and 3 P’s

AUDITIONS
Wednesday, September 19
Friday, September 21

3:30-6:30 pm
3:30-7:00 pm

No preparation necessary
We are also looking for directors
Sign up for auditions on the Arena Theater callboard
Any questions? Call Stefanie at 629-9729
or Sonia at 629-8269

SCHOLARSHIPS

If you are planning to apply for a
Fulbright
Rhodes

Marshall

page thirteen

Stillman became a journalist
UHB
continued from page 7

Townsend in Metropolitan.
Townsend is an outsider who gets
drawn in to the debutante world
despite his initial philosophical
reservations.
Later in his college career,
Stillman started writing comedy
for the Crimson, with the hope of
moving on to television or film
writing. But he didn’t want to go
to filmschool or go answer phones
in a film office, and he didn’t
have a “go get-em personality.”
So he found his way intojournalism.
He worked as a freelance reporter for the Village Voice and
the Wall Street Journal, wrote
fiction for Harper’s, served as an
editor at Doubleday and edited a
daily world news summary. When
the news summary folded, he went
to Spain, where he met his wife
and started worked in a Spanish
film company.
Stillman was in chargeof selling the international distribution
rights for the film company and
also acted in cameo parts as an
American with a bad Spanish
accent. In the course of this work,
Stillman learned the ropes of
filmmaking and figured out how
he could make an independent
film for as little money as possible. That film was Metropofitan.
But the success of his film has

not gone to his head. He has had
offerspouring in from major stars
and studios, but they all come
with their own egos,agendas, and
script writers.
Stillman said that many independent filmmakers get sucked
into the Hollywood syndrome and
wind up losing all artistic control
and making very bad movies.
“If you really think about it,
they go astray by responding to
ail that stuff... You’re the toast of
Hollywood for a day and the next
day you’re in the dog house,” he
said.
He plans to make another smallbudget film before entering the
mass-audience forum to establish his own cloutas afilmmaker.
He has already started work
on the next film, which will feature two of the actorsfrom Metropofitun,ChristopherEigeman, who
played Nick, and Taylor Nichols,
who played Charlie, “provided
that they aren’t too expensive
already,” Stillman quipped. The
movie, likeMetropolitan, will be
“tinged with autobiography,”
drawing on his experiences with
the Spanish film company. The
next movie will be on the darker
side, he said, noting that “it’s
hard not to repeat yourself.”
But if anyone can avoid selfrepetition, Stillman can. Like his
characters, Stillman is sharp and
sensitive. He is a filmmaker on
his way uhb.

*

fellowship, you should make an appointment before
SEPTEMBER

21

with a dean in the Office of Undergraduate Education.
Inquiries about other graduate scholarships and fellowships
National Science Foundation
Churchill

0 Minutes From Tufts Camp
0 AAA Approved Garage

0 Insurance Work
:.:.:.:;:.:.:::: :
0 Warranty Maintainence gg$

Mellon
and others

38 Harvard Ave., West Medford

may be directed to the Office of Undergraduate Education.

488-3800

‘Show Tufts ID and Ask About Discount
I

Queenshead and Artichoke
(Tufts’ frequent literary magazine)

General Information Meeting
Tuesday, September 25
/;OO pm
r7

Room 208, Campus Center
Short fiction and poetry may be submitted to the reference
desk at Wessell Library or at the English Dept. office.

--

Deadline for submission is Friday, October 12.
-e
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Characters are self-aware, ironic and brainy BASES
Aquino strives .government
for new
order
to work with the

METROPOLITAN

than any single performer.
Stillman treats his characters
the movie drags. Although the and his audience with intelligence.
conclusion gives Tom a chance to He has enough faith to leave things
shine, his character still lacks the unstated, to make quite, visual
endearing qualities of the others resolutions, and for the most part,
in the film. But this flaw is a to avoid melodrama.
The characters themselves,
small one, because the movie is
more focused on the ensemble unlike those in most films about
continued &om page 7

college students, are self-aware,
ironic, and brainy. As the movie
progresses,'the charactersstart to
relax and drop their stilted, socialite language. And as this facade fades, the universality of
their relationships becomes
apparent. Metropolitan is definitely a party worth attending.

continued ftom page 1

on national sovereignty.
On the eve of the talks, Mrs.
Aquino said in a nationally televised address that the negotiations wiil redefine relations between the United States and this
former American colony.
"It is now necessm for our

United States for arrangements
regarding the orderly withdrawal
of their forces from OUT country,"
she said.
Last Friday, The Washington
Post reported that US negotiators
will offer to close the bases over
10 years.

:lassif iedsclassif iedsClassifiedsClassif iedsclassif iedsclassif ieds
Personals
Catherine
Congratulations on being elected
captain of volleyball! Go get 'em.
Alpha love. The AOPi PandaCorn
mittee
KeI
I'm so glad we're co-capt's.
rem this year!
Can't wsut to
Love you, S a n g
Lare
You are a dude, I am too crude.
Talk to me andJuliooncemore, He
does not snore. G-Man
EYANUEL
Due to our massive hangovers.
we neglected to wish you the
happiest of birthdays- Your forgiveness would be appreciated.
Love, Geoff, Heather, and Sandra
Hey Aiko!
Ihear that MassPlRG at Tufts is
working on Recycling, Voter Registration. Education, and Hunger
and Hornlessness. See you at
the General Meeting tonight in
Eaton 201 at 9:30. Food too! Sue
RAJi
Thanks for the other night. Ihad a
great time. -Fred Garvin. PS You
owe me $20.
Tom
Thanks for the last four months,
they've been wonderful. Here's
to a long and happy future. You're
the best II w e you. Deanna
Hey Anne!
Come to the MASSPIRG GIM.
tonipht-,9:3Opm -Eaton 201 !! It'll
be unli! Nicole
AlKO
Thanks for the donuts! Look at il
this way, it's a long day with a
sizzlin finish at the PlRG meeting in Eaton 201. -Anne Marie
TO MY FLUFFY CHICKEN
Happy 22 - Month Anniversary. I
love you so much. Ihope you have
a terrific day. Two more months
until its two years. Love always,
Mr. Kermit
Hally
Well, Ipromisedyou and here it is.
I hope ou decide to join us ai
Kiss, Anger. Slaughter!! Jus1
Remember. being 'up All Night
is "Naughty Nau hty" unless
g u , "Can't ' Get inough"!!!!!!
urvived 118 too.

Events
Richardson House
Needs a few good men... for
intramural volleyball! For moreinfo call Liz 629-9172
VFW Ladies Auxiliary
Post 1012 Flea Market 114 Mystic Ave, Medford MA 02155. Sept
29, lOam4pm. Admission 50
cents. Table prices $15 each.
Door prizes, Snack Bar. For information or tables call Clara
Bacchi at 396-1918
Water Polo
will be held on Sunday's from
loam-12pm. For both experienced and inexperiencedplayers.

Lost&
Found
FOUND
Near practice football field on 91
7. One Swiss army knife with an
object attached to it Call Stu at
628-8138 to identify.
KEYS KEYS KEYS
Two, on a blue metallic can opener
found near West Hall mailboxes
on the first day of classes. Call
629-8386 to claim.

Services
CRUSH YOU LIKE BUG
GWAR fan club. Concert info
promos, etc. 629-9253 and leave
message.
,"EARS, FOR PEERS"
\ confidenbal. anonymous hotne run bv and for students. If
'ou have aproblem or just need to
alk call: 7 days a week 7pm-7am.
381-3888'

r

THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004
Theses or term papers got you
down? Call the best word roc
essing service in town. Deadinas
no problem, reasonable rates.
give us your typing... you'll have
more time for dates! All work is
spell-checked and proofread
with FREE report cover. Typeset
quality resumes and cover letters, tape tranxri Con, mailing
lists. flyers. etc. 8nestop secretarial ssrvice offerin Public
fax, copies. binding, locfed mailboxes with business address and
suite number. notary, packaging
and shipping. Conveniently located at 15 Forest Street in
Medford Square (oppasite Post
Office). Call 3950004.
Confldantial reliable
typistlword processor
with 17 yrs legal-general work
experience. Able to fill all you
typing needs. Handwritten,
typed or tape transcription. Located on bus line-Medford. Call
9-5 for appt Lena 396-5823
Women's Basketball!!
Anyone interested in trying out
for the women's hoop team is
encouraged to call Coach Sharon
Dawley at 381-3232 or come
down to Cousens Gym, athletic
offices. We are looking for a
manager also. Great benefits!!
Earn unlimited money
and have time to study. Become
a cosmetic consultant. Work
when you want Co. will train. Call
(800)359-1961.
MEDFORD DRINKING
WATER
Don't like the taste of it? Bottled
quality water from your tap. Try a
water filter free for a week. Call
Jeff at 395-3156 and leave a
message.
SOMERVILLE has recently
opened
a permanent dropoff RECYCLING CENTER, open daily, Mon
through Fri. from 47prn. and Sat
12noon-4pm. Only Somerville
residents may recycle there. but
anyone may volunteer. To volunteer, especially on weekdays
when staffing is slight, call 6237511 or 666-2969, S i p up now
while the weather IS sbll balmy.
VEGETARIANS a n d
interested persons.
The Boston Vegetarian Society
offers information and a listening
ear IO anyone serious1 exploring
vegetarianism and rerated concerns. 6253790.
No cholesterol meals
prepared f n r h a t
COUNTRY LIFE VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT. downtown Bos& ( I 12 Broad St - financial district - US^ MBTA). A~SO king
classses and nutritional education. M-F ll:30am-3pm; Sun
10an?-2:30pm: Sun, Tues. Thur
evenings 58pm. Call 350-8846.

-

***RESUMES"'
LASER .TYPESET $20.00
395-5921
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes. featuring computer storage until June for future updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics, bullets. etc
on Strathmore paper. One day
service available. (Member of
PARW: Professional Association
of Resume Writers).
Also. word processing or ty ing
of student papers, grad ~ R o o l
applications, personal statements. theses. multiple letters,
tapes banscribad, laser printetc. CALL FRANCES ANY%E AT3955921
'*TYPING AND WORD"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers, theses. grad
school applications, personal
statements, tape banscripti?.
resumes graduatdfacul pro acts, Attipie letters. X M A S
forms. All documents are Laser
Printed and spellthecked using
WordPerfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students
and faculty for 10 years. 5 minutes from Tufts. CALL FRAN
ANYTIME, 3955821. (Member
of NASS-National Association of
Secretarial Services)
Find Romance with one
phone call
-isten to hundreds of voice personals. 1-976-SNGL 99 cenw
nin. Record your own personal
ntroduction and get your own
irivate voice mailbox FREE!
617)494-1020

GRAD SCHOOL
APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
**395-5921'*
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit
all your information in those tiny
spaces? Are you concerned
where you'll find the time to do it
all before the deadlines? Is your
Personal Statement professionally typed and laser printed on
high quality P r in a typestyle
that's attrachve? No need to
fret-CALL FRAN AT 3955921-a
specialist in making your applications and personal statement as
appealing as possible.
Detailed proofreading
and stylistic reconstruction of
papers.
theses.
and
dissertations. Call Steve 6289210
Original Futon
Futons, frames and covers direct
from factory. Best prices in
town. Call 629-2339 for FREE
DELIVERY. Twin cotton/foam
futon only $89.

Notices
'TUFTS ITALIAN CLUB'
Organizahonal meebng and spaghetti dinner. Today! Sept 18 at
7:30 120's Hillside. New members welcome! For more info call
Jennifer 629-9199.
Eve one in invited t o
#E DIT AT^ ONs ,
Wed Sept 19.12-lpm in Goddard
Chapel. Speaker and music, followed by light lunch and discussion. TOPIC: A Time for the
Spirit SPEAKER: Dean David
Cuttino, Undergraduate Admissions
BUILDING CATHOLIC
COMMUNITY
Celebrate Mass with games and
a barbeque following. Sun. Sept
30 Goddard Chapel 1:30. Sponsored by the Tufts Catholic Cb
and other area colleges.
Tufts Brass Ensemble
All brass players welcome. If you
c y trumpet, french horn. tromne; baritone, or tuba please
come. Rehearsals Monday evenings at 7pm in Cohen Arts building rm 3.
ABOVE THE LAW
ABOVE THE LAW w/Steven Sagal. Wed 9:30 at the Pub. $2. NO
more "technical difficulties"!!
Diel worksho
OPEN HOUSE
Tues Oct 2 12-1:00pm in the Facult Lounge. Contact Carol
VaLnte X3195. 8 weeks just
$69.00.
You a m invitod!
To an Arts House party in
MacPhie! Sat Sep 22 9:30pm-la.
Only $3 for great live music and
dancing!
Special Interest Houses
Friends, relatives, etc. PARTY in
MacPhie! Sat Sep 22 9:30pm
lam. Live music! On1 $3 for
dancing, romancing anJmeeting
new people!

Events
I n t e n s t d in helplng
lmmlgrante lwrn En lish?
Be a part of LCS's Englisf As A
Second Language Program. Attend a general info meeting tonight at 8pm in the Zamparelli Rm
of the Campus Ctr or call Allison

at 666-8236
ATTENTION SQUASH
PLAYERS
All people interested in playing
yuash, male and female. there
wll be an important meeting at
7pm at the Baronian Field House.
Everyone welcome.
Society of Women
E n g l n w r a (SWE)
General Mqting Sa t 18 7pm
Hall.
Burden Lounp / And&"
Refreshments.

Rides
RIDE TO WESLEYAN
If you're going to the ames on
Sat and can take a 8,w more,
please call Danielle or Jan at 6298420.

you have room
in your car
or 3 people and are drivin to
dew york city or Long IsIan8 for
(om Kippur, Please call Jan at
j29-8454. We will share exmnses.

Malo subjects sought
For NASA-sponsored research
on sleep. Subjects will live in our
lab for ten days beginning Oct 6,
Oct 20, or Nov 10 and can earn up
to $700. Call Beth at 732-4311
for more information.

Driving t o Hamilton
College
:linton. NY. near Colgate and
iyracuse - want a ride? Call. Mia
29-9827. Are you coming Julie?
;et psyched!!
PLEASE
f you are driving to New York for
b s h Hashanah and have room
or two Tufts students. please
all Ra mond Levy at 629-9547.
)r Jeff Farber at 629-9705. We'll
ielp pay expenses.

PART-TIME FALL
INTERNSHIPS
At Smith Barney: Call Ted Jenkin
at 574-8649 Fridays Earn-I2pm

H

--

-

Ride needed t o NY
jyracuseNtidColgate University area 9/20 or. anytime this
weekend. Will help pay expenses.
Please call 629-8125 and leave
message.
Ride needed for 2
on Oct 26
if you too are going to the Centrum. to hear the most incredible
bands, play THE concert of the
year, please give me a call, Lisa
x3524.

Wanted
Bassist and Drummer
Guitarist, keyboards & vocalisi
seek rhythm section for rock
band whan, blues, funk overtones. Interests: classic rock,
(Who, Zap, Stones. Eagles, etc)
and The Eclecbc (Living Colour.
Steely Dan, Traffic, etc) Call
Todd or Craig at 629-8779

HELP WANTED
Deliive Drivers. Hours Flexible.
Call Zant Roast Beef. Teele
Square. 6251121. Talk to Joe or
Jack
NEED A JOB,?
Eaton Cafe IS now hiring workers. Please pick up and deposit
appications at the info booth or
at TSR 17 Chehvynd). Work
stud prelerable. Any questions
call bnda at 776-8250. Applications due Thursday
FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
$lOOOinjustoneweek Earnupto
$1000 for your campus organization. Plus a chance at $5000
more! This program works! No
investment needed. Call 1-8009320528 Ext 50
VolunteoreIParaIegals
Bilinguals Spanish-English volunteers needed for non-profit organization helping Central
American refugees seeking political asylum. interview refugees, document claims, assisl
attorneys in court prep. Comrehensive training. Minimum 8
rs weekly. 6 mos. Call Antonio
immed. 497-9080

R

WANTED
Student artists to display work
at Eaton Gallery. All media encouraged. If interested call Allison 6251823.

Babysitter needed f o r
very cute 15 mo old
Mondays-full day and one eve.
Close to Tufts Call 643-3250 Alan
or Tobi

For Sale

TraveUOn Campus S a I n
Rep.
outgoing, aggressive, self-motito
vated individuals or grou
market Winter & Spring geak
trip on campus. For more info
call Student Travel Services 1800-648-4849

SPRING BREAK1
CHRISTMAS BREAK
TOURS
Individuals or student organization needed to promote our Skil
Sun Tours. EARN MONEY and
FREE TRIPS to Cancun. Dayton% Vermont, and Montreal.
Call HI-LIFE 1-800-263-5604

Bsbysitter for 22 month
old boy
2-3 afternoons or mornings per
week. depending on your schedule. Close to campus. $5 per
hour. Call Theresa 391-4507
Lead a mini-course!!!
Medford Alternative Program's
Opportunities for Unlimited
Imagination (O.U.I.) needs
course leaders for Wed. after
school pro ram for kids grades
K-8, Call h i e at 629-8357 for
more info.(lnterviews:Tues Sept
25.4-7pm
YO! KEYBOARDISTSI
We are a semi-established Tufts
band and we need you! Cover
tunes and originals. You must be
psyched to jam1 Any vocals or
rhythm guitar is great! Call us at
629-8947 and ask for Mr. Hyde
Childcare:
Professional couple seeks re.
sponsible child care provider foi
6 year old boy in home aftei
school Wednesdays 1:30-6pm
On bus line near campus. Cal
468-8622 after 3pm or week.
ends.
Attention Tufts Muslclanr
APPLEJAM IS BACK. If you are in
a band, a duet or if you are a sola
act and want to rform call Phi
at 395-3156and E v e a message

Sly's Car N d s a Honn
I'd like info on garages available
for rent near-Tufts campus
(preferably uphill). Please con.
tact me at 629-8450. Ask for Sly
or leave a message.
Travel Free!!
Sun Splash Tours offers the
most exciting and affordable
Spring Break packages to Jamaica and Cancunll Earn free
trip and extra $$$. Call 1-800.
426-7710.
Gultarist and bassist
Looking for drummer and singer
plus another guitarist to play a
mix of original and cover tunes in
clubs and parties. No need to be
expert players, just a decently
hard worker to play music with
energy. Call Geoff at 393-9429

RUG
blue. 8' x IO'. Like new. $50. Call
629-9685.
High Quality Computer
Paper
Laser perforated. Kills bookstore price. 1000 sheets 18.99.
Call for disk prices 629-9634.

Saw $100 on brand new
skis
I've pair of Rossignols (185's) &
Dynamics (190%) at great
prices. Call Dan F. after 6pm 6239690
For Sale
Onkyo Receiver. 125 Watts per
channel. Digital tunin with station presets $120. Caf Dan 6299632.
For sale: Oldemobilo
Omega 1982
84K miles; AUTO, weil-maintained reliable car; excellent
shape. New brake; etc. Only
S!3OO/B.O. Call 391-4833 (eve
nings)
Radar D o t e t o r For Sale
Top of the Llne BEL Radar R e
ceiver - Like new - Less than one
year old - rarely used. Call and
ask for Sly 629-8450
For Sab: Apple II
Complete s stem (used) $400.
Also Xerox Jiablo 620 Printer for
$200. Call 876-6411 or 641- 3284
Car for sale
'83 Nissan Sentra wagon 5speed runs well and looks good
too. $2175. Also '79 Chevette 4
door with +speed recent motor
exc. body $1350. Call Dan at
Overseas Motors 466-3800
DESKS
(2)3 0 x 60" large metal desks w/
lots of drawers $75 each. (1) 30'
x 48" desk w/four drawers $75.
File cabinets (2)30" lateral cabinets $100 each. 1) 3 drawer
upright file cabinet $60.Misc. old
affice chairs $10 each. Call DM
st Overseas Motors 468-3800.

Go ahead and get
personal!
You can buy personals and other
classifieds in the back basement
of Curtis Hall Mon-Fri 9am6pm
and Sun Iprn6pm. Only $2/day!

Housing
For Rent
One room avail in 3 bdrm apt. Eatin kitchen and porch. Comer of
Main and Pearl St Medford. Only
$290/mo nd heat is incl! Avail now.
Call Jeff or Scott at 396-7716
ONE HOUSEMATE
NEEDED!
$300/mO. 75 Ossipee Rd (One
block from Lewis) 9 rms incl 2 full
baths, kitchen. 3 bdrms. Looking
for MIF non-smoking conscientious person. Call Jeff or Bruce
at 776-3014.
For rent
Arlington, walking distance .to
Tufts. Spacious, 8 rm. 4 bdrm. 11/2 baths. Nice yard 112 block
from Mass Ave. washerldryer.
S14001mo. No Pets (508)645
3367
Beautiful off-campus
house
Now has vacant rm to rent Must
be seen. 62 Bromfield Rd. Contact Sophie or Elizabeth at 6 2 5
2082. $365/mo.
Apt f o r rant
Medford-South 2/3 bdrm 1 bath
townhouse condo. 1500+ sq ft
living area plus basement Rehig.
dishwasher, washer, dryer incl.
$895 -unheated. No fee RE 3210160
'
2 Bdrmapt
Kitchen. living rm, dining rm. off
street pkg close to school. Utils
not incl. 1st flr $750/mo Call 7292323

Charmlng 4 Bdrm
3 min walk to campus. $12OO/mo.
Call 729-0221.
FALL SUBLET
1 BR avail immediately in a beautiful 3 BR apt across from Latin
Way. Car et. dishwasher, 2
porches. i%naIe. nonsmoker
pref. Call 776-9455
Malden large modem 7 rm
4 bdrms washer
a p tdryer hook-up,

off street parkin for 3 cars, no
pets. no utils. Lcurity deposit
$950. Call 617-322-4898
Sprlng Sublet
Looking for considerate nonsmoking female to share beautiful apt 1 block from cam us 33
Sunset Rd. $250 firm. Ca/i Ciaire
666-3323.
Lexinoton. Modern Studio
- Apartment.
Utilities included, WMI. no pets.
for one person, $69Ymo. Call
381-3762
For Rent
5 rooms. Dining rm. living rm. 2
bdrms, brand new beautiful
bathrm. kitchen, garage. offstreet parking for 2 cars. Electric and hot water inc. $9OO/mo.
Call Paula Lyperidis at 646-3711.

rant:
5 rooms, eatSomerville.For
Modem
porch 675 w/hookups.
in-kitchen,
unheated 508
back-535
1502
2 Bdrm apt
One block from campus.. no smokmer.noreFgerator.
ing.
pets. lease until
no fee.
next $700
sum-

plus utilities. Call 628-5361,
HOUSEMATE(S) WANTED
Large spacious rooms. Friendly
housemate. Driveway, yard. 2
y h e s . cable. rent-nag. Fully
mished common rooms and
kitchen. Call for more info... 391-

8426
3 bdrm apt
refrigerator. one block form
campus, lease until next summer.
no pets..no smoking, no fee. $750
plus ublibes. Call 628-4019
Off-campus housing
available immediately. House on
Broadway close to Tufts. $370
plus util. Call 628-2009 and leave
message.
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Events

Delivery
or Eat In

Today
MASSPIRG
General Interest
Meeting. Eaton 201,
9:30 pm

RESTAURANT

Visit our newly remodelled and expanded restaurant.
ZI

ii

Try our specialties:
* Spicy Crispy Chicken
* House Special Beef
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* Mongolian Scallops
... and many other dishes.
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NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF
ENVIRONMENTAL
PROFESSIONALS
Tufts NAEP
Graduate student
chapter meeting,
6:30pm Zamparelli
Rm, Campus Ctr. All
students, faculty,
and staff are
welcome. For more
information call
Anne Retter at 3813211.
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We Offer the cheapest and highest quality food
in the Tufts area

628-9220

628-9224

1295 Broadaway, Somerville
Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

GIVE ME

NO. JUST

FOUR PENNIES.

HERE ON

JUST

NO, EIGHT

Tu€ T A W .
GOOD. WM MUCH
MWEY D o [ /---HAVE NOM ? I INVESTMENl’i
I

EIGHT
CENTS

I

TUEM UP.

Society of Women
Engineers (SWE)
General meeting w/
refreshments. Burden
Lounge, Anderson
Hall, 7 p.m.
ATTENTION TUFTS
DEMOCRATS
Organizational
Meeting, 201 Eaton,
8pm. Everyone is
welcome!!!

Tomorrow
Tufts Hillel
Committees Night
and Rosh Hashanah
Dinner. Tues. 81Opm, Campus Ctr
Lounge, Wed.
7:30pm Faculty
Dining Hall

J

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
A l l Tufis students must submit classifieds in person, prepaid, in cash. A l l classifieds must be
submitted by 3 pm. the day before publication. All classifieds submiued by mail must be
accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and I ~ S I
& Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two pcr
week per organization and must k written only on Daily forms and submitted in person.
Noticescannolbeuscd to sellmerchandise oradvertisemajorevenls and tun spacepcnnitting.
The Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or rnisprintings
except for the cost of the insertion. which i s fully refundable. We reserve the right to refuse
O
I print any classifieds that contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual naiurc, or arc used
expressly to denigrate a person or group.

For more information, call 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p . m Sunday 1 p.m-6 p m .
Curtis Hall, Rear Entrance
Medford. M A 02155
~~

Subscriptions
Hundreds of parents and alumni currently rcccivc
The Tufts D a i l y m a i l e d home in a weekly package.

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

Doonesbury

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
Enclose check payable
LO Thc Tufts Daily.
$15 through 1/91 or
$25 through 6/91.

STATE
ZIP
The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
PO Box IS
Medford, MA 02153

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

THE @FAR

SIDE

B~ GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

8

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

TBxl
0

1-

.“”*””-.”-.#.*.*..
nu-

I-

‘THE RIDING ACADEMY
CONSIPEREU GOING

OUT OF B U S I N E S S
WHEN IT5 CLIENTELE

STARTED

---

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

“OK,this time Rex and Zeke will be the wolves,
Fifi and Muffin will be the coyotes, and..
Here comes the deer!”

.Listen!

Yesterday’s

I

(Answers tomorrow
Jumbles: MOGUL PIVOT DECADE REALTY
Answer: If you‘re lucky, that used car will be,: pleasure
to ride; if not - - - TO “DERIDE

Quote of the Day
“The Bluesisn’taboutmakingyourselffeel better; it‘saboutmaking
others feel worse and making a few dollars while you ’re at it.”

-- ‘Bleeding Gums’Murphy from The Simpsons

ACROSS
1 --a-brac
5 Part of iberia
10 Disapproving
cries
14 Milan money
15 Snake
16 Stimulate
17 Love god
18 Throne
occupant
19 - avis
20 Stick-toitiveness
22 Kind of skater
24 Swab
25 Baby word
26 Take
29 Doorjamb’s
cousin
33 Push around
34 Croc. kin
35 Saying
36 Minerals
37 Thread
38 Island near
Java
39 Yank’s home:
abbr.
40 Sharp
projections
41 Heathen
42 Very
44 Move back
45 Promises to
pay
46 Clumsy boat
47 Go leisurely
50 Makes a face
55 Booty
56 Propelled a
boat
58 Bulb unit
59 Church part
60 Serviceable
old style
61 “- Karenina”
62 Lager
63 Mghical
creature
64 Twelvemonth
DOWN
1 Raucous

noise
2 Hoarfrost
3 Golf club

~
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All

4 Chewy
candies
5 Handwriting
6 Sulk
7 With skill
8 Anger
9 Storyteller
10 Coarse heavy
fabric
11 Spoken
12 Monster
13 Scorch
21 Imitation
23 Czech river
25 Appointments
26 With regard to
27 Malediction
28 Lucid
29 Garrulous
30 - orange
31 Part of
dinner
32 String
34 Lasses
37 Wonderful
38 Withdraw
40 Sci. course

~~~

09118190

09118190

41 Salon offering
for short
43 Street fighter
44 Invader
47 Thick piece
48 Drink
excessively

49 A flower
50 Courage
51 Depend
52 Walking stick
53 Lab burner
54 Celebrity
57 - standstill

,
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ULTIMATESERVICE

Tufts Special

(Tufts Campus only, No coupon needed)

12" Cheese Pizza Plus One
Topping Plus a FREE Can
of Coke For Only

$600

629-2400
514A Medford St.
Somerville

HOURS

Mono-Sun. 11 AM til 12 AM
Limited delivery area

Prices do not include taxes. Special may expire without notice. 8 1990 Pizza Ring, Inc.

